SCHOOL ENROLMENT

Please read this important information first before completing the Student Enrolment Form. The enrolment pack contains the following items.

Items underlined must be fully completed and returned to the school:

Privacy Notice
- Proof of residency request
- Permission for headlice checks
- Permission for publication of student work and photographs
- Walking notice
- Confidential Student Enrolment Form

Parental Occupation Group Codes information on page 10 of the Enrolment form is to assist you when answering the ‘Occupation Group of Adult’ in the Enrolment form. Please be as accurate as possible as the information you supply is used by the Department to determine the amount of funding we receive. This means that the higher we rate in these categories, the less money we receive.

Speaking a Language other than English
When answering these questions please consider whether your child spends time with grandparents who either, speak a language other than English, or who do not speak English fluently.

When returning these forms you must also supply the following documents:

- Student’s Birth Certificate
- School Entry Immunisation Certificate (after child has received their 4 to 5 year booster)
- For students entering year 1 – 6, a copy of their most recent school report

We look forward to receiving your Enrolment Pack and welcoming you and your family to the PPPS community.

Claire McInerney
Principal